Abstract. This study examined production and perception of the contrast between It! -/dl by subjects differing in native language and age. Acoustic analysis revealed that native speakers of English realized word-initial It! with significantly longer VOT values (approximately 85 ms) than native speakers of Spanish (approximately 19 ms). Native English and Spanish adults realized It! with VOT values that were non-significantly longer than those of 9-year-olds of the same native language background. Native English adults prevoiced I dl more often than English children, but Spanish adults and children realized I dl with lead VOT values in nearly every instance. In a labelling task, the native English speakers showed steeper identification functions, and category boundaries at significantly longer VOT values, than age-matched native Spanish subjects. The boundaries of both the native English and Spanish adults occurred at significantly longer VOT values than those of children who spoke the same language. Three possible explanations are offered for the effect of age on stop voicing judgments: the auditory processing of acoustic parameters associated with stops changes with age; listeners require an increasingly long VOT interval to perceive It! as they get older because they produce It! with somewhat longer VOT values; listeners 'attune' their perception to optimally match the stops they hear.
Introduction
Changes in the relative timing of glottal adductionlabduction and the release of supraglottal articulatory constriction lead to a complex configuration of acoustic cues which distinguish phonologically voiced and voiceless stops in many languages [Lisker and Abramson, 1971; Abramson, 1977] . The acoustic dimension that has been most thoroughly examined in previous research is voice onset time (VOT), which is defined as the temporal interval between the beginning of the stop release burst and onset of periodicity. Cross-language research has shown that voiced and voiceless stops may be implemented with VOT values falling in one of three modal ranges: lead, short-lag, and long-lag [Lisker and Abramson, 1964] . The VOT range used to imple-ment a phonological category may differ across languages. For example, English It I is implemented with long-vag VaT values, while Spanish It! is implemented with short-lag VaT values.
The small differences in absolute VaT values that may distinguish stops in various languages that are implemented with VaT values in the same modal range suggest that children must learn language-specific realization rules to produce stops in their native language without accent [Keating, 1984] . One aim of this study was to help determine how long it takes children to learn the phonetic realization rules of their native language.
Children learning English, as well as other languages, tend at first to realize Ip, t, kl and Ib, d , gl with short-lag VaT values [Jakobson, 1968) . Kewley-Port and Preston [1974) suggested this may occur because short-lag stops are easier to produce physiologically than stops with lead or long-lag VaT. By the age of 3 years many, if not most, English-learning children produce a statistically reliable VaT difference between voiced and voiceless stops, although they often show a between-category overlap in VaT values because of a tendency to realize Ip, t, kl with shorter VaT values than adults [Bailey and Haggard, 1980] . At least two studies have suggested that control of laryngeal timing continues to be refined through childhood. Zlatin and Koenigsknecht [1976] found that 2-and 6-yearolds produced Ip, t, k/ with significantly shorter VaT values than adults. Ohde [1985) , on the other hand, found that 8-to 9-year-olds produced voiceless stops with significantly longer VaT values than adults.
Less is known about the speech learning of children who are acquiring a language in Flege/Eefting which the voiced-voiceless contrast is implemented as a contrast between lead versus short-lag stops. Macken's [1980) data suggested that Spanish-learning children establish productive control of the VaT dimension in word-initial stops more slowly than children learning English. This apparent difference might derive from greater variability in the realization of the voicedvoiceless contrast in Spanish than in English. A Spanish phonological rule causes Ib, d, gl but not Ip, t, kl to be realized as homorganic approximants in certain contexts [Harris, 1969) . Spanish children may attend more closely to the acoustic cues which distinguish stops from fricatives than to those distinguishing stops realized with lead versus short-lag VaT values.
The apparent difference between Spanish-and English-learning children might also arise from the greater overall salience of the acoustic distinction between stops with short-lag versus long-lag VaT values as opposed to stops with lead versus shortlag VaT. A wide range of studies with prelinguistic infants and nonhuman species suggest that it is easier to discriminate auditorily the stops used to implement the voiced-voiceless distinction in English (i. e., short-vs. long-lag stops) than Spanish [see Aslin et aI., 1983 for a review). As a result, native speakers of Spanish and English might make use of different acoustic dimensions in judging the voicing feature in stops, or give different weight to the same cues when arriving at an integrated phonetic percept. Williams [1977) performed a post-hoc acoustic analysis of naturally produced Spanish stops that had been identified as voiced or voiceless by native speakers of Spanish. She speculated that Spanish listeners give greater weight to prevoicing as a cue to voicedness than English listeners; and greater weight to the presence of an audible release burst, and the lack of low-frequency energy immediately following it, as cues to voicelessness [see also Serniclaes, 1976] . Williams also speculated that the rate at which energy increases at syllable onset may be relatively more important as an acoustic cue to voicing for native speakers of Spanish than English.
Cross-language research suggests that speakers of different languages may learn to perceive stops differently because they are exposed to different kinds of stop consonants. For example, Williams [1977] found that the location of the category boundary between /b/ and /p/ along a VOT continuum occurred at substantially longer VOT values for adult monolingual native speakers of English (25 ms) than for Puerto Ricans who were monolingual Spanish speakers (-4 ms). To take another example, Danish /p/ is realized with somewhat longer VOT values than its counterpart in English. Christensen [1984] found that the category boundaries of native speakers of Danish occurred at significantly longer VOT values than those of native speakers of English.
Such differences suggest that the phonetic processing of speech may be slowly 'attuned' to the acoustic properties of stops found in a particular language [Aslin and Pisoni, 1980 ], yet little is known at present concerning the developmental time course of the shaping influence of linguistic experience on speech perception. Prelinguistic infants are capable of discriminating stops with lead vs. short-lag VOT, and short lag vs. long-lag VOT [Aslin et aI., 1983] . The findings of Tees [1983, 1984] and others suggest that infants do so by processing the speech signal at an auditory as opposed to phonetic level until sometime between the age of 6 and 12 months.
One aim of this study was to help determine at what age children first begin showing the same pattern of stop identification as adults. Two previous studies tested whether a correlation existed between the age of English-learning children and the location of their category boundaries. One study showed a significant positive correlation for children 20-50 months of age [Bailey and Haggard, 1980] , but the other showed a negative correlation for children aged 2-14 years [Simon and Fourcin, 1978] . Zlatin and Koenigsknecht [1975] examined the labelling of synthetic VOT continua by English-speaking adults and children aged 2 and 6 years. The location of the adults' and children's boundaries did not differ significantly. However, data reported in separate studies by Williams for monolingual English adults [1979a] and children [1979b] showed that /b/-/p/ boundaries change systematically with age (19 ms for 8-to 10-year-olds, 21 ms for 14-to 16-year-olds, and 25 ms for adults). Since Williams did not test the statistical reliability of these differences, we performed a one-way ANOV A on data she provided. The effect of age was significant [F(2,29) = 3.59, p = 0.039]. Posthoc tests revealed that the adults' boundaries occurred at significantly longer VOT values than the 8-to lO-year-olds' (p < 0.05).
One difficulty in interpreting any speech difference between adults and children that might be observed in a developmental study is that differences in the amount or kind of phonetic experience that could be responsible for the observed effect are inevitably confounded with many non phonetic fac-tors. For example, a child-adult difference in VOT (if observed) might derive from changes in vocal tract anatomy [Goldstein, 1979] or age-related changes in speaking rate [Weismer et aI., 1979] rather than from changes in the realization rules used to produce stop consonants. Similarly, a childadult difference in category boundaries (if observed) might derive from changes in peripheral or central auditory processing rather than from a change in the decision processes or criteria used to make voicing judgments. To help differentiate between phonetic and nonphonetic explanations, we directly compared the production and perception of stops by adult and child native speakers of English to those of age-matched native speakers of Spanish. If a similar child-adult difference were to be observed both for native speakers of Spanish and English, despite phonetic differences in the voiced-voiceless distinction in those two languages, it would suggest a nonphonetic explanation for the difference.
Methods

Subjects
Four groups of subjects differing principally in age and native language background were formed. Each group was comprised of 5 male and 5 female subjects with normal hearing and a normal history of speech development (either according to self-report or, in the case of the child subjects, that of their teacher). The English subjects were monolingual native speakers of American English who had been born and raised near Birmingham, Ala., and had little or no exposure to any language other than English. Subjects in the 'English adult' group were students or staff members at the University of Alabama at Birmingham with a mean age of 26 years. Subjects in the 'English child' group were fourth graders in a Birmingham parochial school with a median age of 9 years.
Flege/Eefting
The subjects in the two Spanish groups had all been born and raised in Puerto Rico (principally Mayaguez) and had never lived in an Englishspeaking environment.
Subjects in the 'Spanish adult' group were engineering students at the University of Mayaguez who had a mean age of 20 years. Subjects in the 'Spanish child' group were fourth graders enrolled in a public school in Mayaguez with a median age of 9 years. These children had received only I year of English-language instruction (nominally I h per day) from a non-native speaker of English at the time of the study. We can be sure they had received little if any exposure to English or any other foreign language, for TV and radio programs are broadcast exclusively in Spanish in Mayaguez.
From a strictly linguistic perspective, it might be unreasonable to call the Spanish adults 'monolingual' for they had, as required by law, received 12 years of instruction in English as a foreign language in school. However, it might be reasonable to do so from a phonetic perspective, for their exposure to English stop consonants was likely to have been quite limited. None of the Spanish adults had pursued their study of English beyond the official language requirement; their instruction in English focused on grammar and reading, and came from native Spanish teachers likely to have produced English words with Spanish-like stops; and none of them were able to converse easily or effectively in English with the first author (who does not speak Spanish) prior to the experiment.
Stimuli
The English and Spanish subjects read lists of phonetically comparable Spanish and English words which included eight exemplars of the following minimal (or near-minimal) pair words initiated by /p, t, k/ and /b, d, g/ in the context of /a/:
English: parking/barking; target! darling; carver/garner Spanish: pato/bato; tato/ dato; cato/ gato It was necessary to have subjects read the words in isolation because a Spanish phonological rule causes /b, d, g/ to be realized as approximants in many contexts other than absolute utterance-initial position [Harris, 1969J . Disyllabic words were examined because it is very difficult to find closely matched monosyllabic minimal pairs in Spanish and English.
The VOT continuum used in the identification experiment consisted of CV stimuli with VOT values ranging from -60 to +90 ms in 10-ms increments. The stimuli were synthesized using a version of Klatt's [1980] parallel/cascade software synthesizer. Parameters were selected that yielded endpoint stimuli closely resembling careful isolated productions of 'da' and 'ta' by the first author, a native speaker of American English. A 10-ms release burst occurred 485 ms prior to the end of the periodic portion ('vowel') in all 16 stimuli. Its spectrum and intensity represented an average of values observed in multiple tokens of Idal and Ita/. The FI-FJ formant transitions were linearly interpolated from values appropriate for an alveolar stop (FI = 206, F2 = 1,545, FJ = 2,600) to values appropriate for lal (F1 = 700, F2 = 1,220, FJ = 2,600) over a 100-ms interval. (Lisker et aI., 1977 , reported that 115 ms was the upper limit on the duration of formant transitions in acceptable tokens of synthetic Ida/ and Ita/.) The frequency of F4 and Fs was held constant at 3,300 and 3,750 Hz, respectively. Aspiration between the release burst and voicing onset was simulated by setting the aspiration source (AH) to 66 dB and widening the bandwidths of F)-FJ. The amplitude of the voicing source (AV) was interpolated from 0 to 60 dB over the first 15 ms of the vowel, then held constant at 60 dB until near the end of the stimuli. Fo was set at a constant 105 Hz during the interval preceding the release burst, at 133 Hz for an 85-ms interval beginning with the release burst, then interpolated in a piecewise linear fashion from 133 to 115 Hz over a 320-ms interval. Creaky voice was simulated in the final 75 ms of the stimuli by decreasing Fo from 60 to 50 Hz, and decreasing the voicing source (AV) from 60 to 50 dB.
Prevoicing was simulated by setting the amplitude of the sinusoidal voicing source (A VS) to 56 dB, F) frequency to 180 Hz, F) amplitude to 30 dB, and FI bandwidth to 180 Hz. The duration of VOT values in the negative (i. e., lead) range was manipulated by changing the time at which the voicing source (A VS) was first increased above 0 dB relative to the release burst. The duration of VOT in the positive (i. e., short-and long-lag) range was manipulated by altering the time, relative to the burst release, at which the aspiration source (AH) was decreased to 0 dB and the voicing source (A V) increased above 0 dB. The 'FI cutback' seen in natural 159 tokens of English It I was simulated by setting the amplitude of the first formant to 0 dB during the aspiration interval.
Acoustic measurements of the synthetic stimuli were made using a waveform editing program. This analysis indicated that the prevoicing was 21.7 dB less intense than the following vowel at its peak amplitude; the release burst was 32.4 dB less intense than the vowel; and the aspiration between the release burst and the onset of periodicity was 22.6 dB less intense. Spectrograms (Kay Model 7800) of the synthetic stimuli closely resembled those made of Ital and Idal tokens spoken by the first author.
VOT values in the 16 stimuli differed from nominal parameter values by less than the temporal resolution of the measurement technique employed (an average of 1.4 ms, SD = 1.1).
Procedures
Language background information was obtained from the subjects before the experiment. The experimenter (W. E., a native speaker of Dutch) conducted the experiment in the subjects' native language in a quiet room. The subjects' speech was recorded on a cassette tape recorder (Technics Model M235X) with a high signal-to-noise ratio, very little frequency distortion in the bandwidth important to speech, and minimal variability in tape transport speed. An omnidirectional dynamic microphone (Shure Model 578) was positioned about 30 cm off center from the mouth. The experimenter cued the production of each word by moving an index card down a written list at a constant rate of 24 wordsl min.
The subjects next participated in a forced-choice identification test. The perception stimuli were recorded on a professional-quality portable cassette tape recorder (Sony Model TCD5M) with a fixed interstimulus interval of 2.0 s. A 10-second pause was inserted after each of 10 separate randomizations of the stimuli. The stimuli were presented binaurally over headphones at 76 dB SPL(A). A practice block consisting of the 16 stimuli in ascending order of VOT was presented before the experiment for familiarization. The subjects indicated their voicing judgments by circling 'ta' or 'da' on an answer sheet. They were told to guess in case of uncertainty. The experimenter carefully monitored the subjects to ensure they gave a response to each stimulus as it was presented. Analyses VOT was measured spectrographically (Kay Model 7800) in the initial stop consonant of 400 Spanish or English words (2 ages x 2 languages x 10 subjects x 2 stops x 5 replicate productions). All segmentation and measurement was performed by the second author. The VOT of It! was measured to the nearest 0.5 mm (2.0 ms) from the beginning of the release burst (seen as a wide-frequency vertical striation) to the onset of periodicity in the region of the second and higher formants (seen as quasi-periodic striations). The VOT for Idl was measured the same way when it was realized as a short-lag stop.
However, when Idl was realized with lead VOT values, VOT was measured from the beginning of periodic striations to the beginning of the release burst. Measurement reliability was assessed by remeasuring three stops produced by 5 randomly selected subjects from duplicate spectrograms. The mean difference between the two measurements of each stop was 0.27 mm (1.1 ms), with a range of 0.0-0.5 mm (i. e., 0.0-2.0 ms).
A mean VOT value was calculated for the stops produced by each subject. Separate mean values were calculated for lead and short-lag realizations of Id/. The mean VOTvalues for It I were submitted to a Language x AgeANOV A. The frequency with which Idl was realized with lead and short-lag VOT values was examined using a nonparametric test.
Since the identification functions for each subject were monotonic (with one exception), the category boundary between Idal and Ital responses was computed by simple linear interpolation of the 50% crossover point. The boundary scores were then submitted to a Language x Age ANOV A. A measure of variability was calculated for each subject's identification function to test for possible between-group differences in the perceptual cue value of VOT [Johnson et aI., 1984] . Briefly, the extent to which each data point departed from perfect consistency (i. e., 10 judgments as I dal or Ita/) was multiplied by the distance (in number of stimuli) of the data point from the boundary. The variability score derived by summing the products calculated for each data point was therefore sensitive both to the slope of the labelling function (steeper slopes yield smaller variability scores), and to the variability of performance at asymptote. The effect of language background on the variability scores was examined in a one-way ANOV A. - (0) - (0) 28.3( I)
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- (0) - - (0) - (0) - (0) - (0) - (0) The mean identification functions plotted in figure 2 are representative of functions obtained for individual subjects in the speech perception experiment. The identification functions of every subject except for I Spanish adult showed a single 50 % crossover. This subject's function crossed over Flege/Eefting 50 % between the -20 and -10-ms stimuli, and again between the 0 and 10-ms stimuli.
(His boundary was based on the second crossover because this value more closely resembled those of the 9 Spanish adults who showed a single crossover.) Inspection of figure 2 reveals that the Spanish subjects' identification functions were less steep in the region of the category boundary than those of the English subjects. As a result, the mean variability scores computed for the native Spanish subjects were significantly greater (15.8) than those of the English subjects [3.1; F(I,38) = 14.2,
There are several other important between-group differences. The mean boundary of the native English subjects occurred groups. The mean boundaries of the II-year-olds and the 13-year-olds occurred at roughly the same VOT values (32.7 and 30.0 ms, respectively) as those of the 9-yearolds in the 'English child' group (29.9 ms). The mean boundary of the 17-year-olds occurred at a longer value (35.1 ms) than those of the younger children, but at a shorter VOT value than that of the English adults (42.6 ms).
A one-way randomized block ANOV A indicated that the effect of Age on category boundaries was highly significant [F(4,45) = 16.2, p<O.OOI]. Post-hoc tests using the Newman-Keuls procedure indicated that the mean boundary of the English adults occurred at a significantly longer VOT value than those of all four child groups. They also revealed that the 17-year-olds' boundaries occurred at significantly longer VOT values than those of the 13-and 9-year-olds (p < 0.05). No other betweengroup differences reached significance. were both highly significant (p < 0.00 I). The Language x Age interaction was nonsignificant [F(I,36) = 1.84] because a difference was observed both between the English children and adults (13 ms) and the Spanish children and adults (6 ms).
The existence of a differing location of the mean category boundary for the English adults and children raised the question of the age at which English children's identification of stops becomes indistinguishable from that of English adults. To help answer this question, we tested three additional groups of monolingual native speakers of English. Each new group consisted of 5 boys and 5 girls. The subjects in the two youngest groups were drawn from the same elementary school attended by the children in the 'English child' group of the previous experiment. One of the new groups was comprised of sixth graders with a median age of II years; another consisted of eighth graders with a median age of 13 years. The third new group was comprised of students from a parochial high school with a median age of 17 years.
The same procedures described earlier were followed in gathering identification responses from the new subjects. Figure 3 plots the mean boundaries of the three new groups along with the mean boundaries of the 'English child' and 'English adult' Williams' [1979a, b] data for native English 8-to lO-year-olds, 14-to 16-year-olds, and adults (see the 'Introduction').
It appears to diverge from Koenigsknecht's [1975, 1976] It is possible that the age effect noted here might be evident only for stimuli with relatively long formant transitions. Samuel [1977] suggested that the voicing judgments Flege/Eefting of English adults may be influenced more by the duration of the first formant transition for stimuli with short compared to long VaT values. Simon and Fourcin [1978] found that native French children showed a less rapid crossover from voiced to voiceless stop judgments, and 'categorical' labelling at a later age, than English children when identifying short-and long-lag stops. Native English children may identify shortand long-lag stops more reliably than French children because they learn to make use of the F, transition duration and onset frequency differences which co-occur with the VaT difference distinguishing shortand long-lag English stops. Unfortunately, the hypothesis concerning formant transition duration cannot be evaluated, for neither Zlatin and Koenigsknecht [see Zlatin, 1974] nor Williams [1979a Williams [ , 1979b provided information concerning the duration of the FJ transitions in their synthetic stimuli.
It is possible, paradoxically, that Koenigsknecht [1975, 1976] did not observe a significant effect of age on boundary locations because they examined children who were younger (2 and 6 years) than those examined here (9-17 years). Simon and Fourcin [1978] found that children's ability to identify the members of a vaT continuum consistently increased between 2 and 14 years of age. Zlatin and Koenigsknecht's child subjects needed several sessions to identify real-word stimuli, showed identification functions that were significantly less steep than those of adults, and frequently showed more than one 500/0 crossover. The children in the present study, on the other hand, identified nonmeaningful CV syllables in one brief session, never showed more than a single 500/0 crossover, and were all quite consistent in labelling the stimuli. (An average of 15.2 out of 16 stimuli were identified with 90°/0 or greater consistency.)
The data presented here indicated that the effect of VOT on stop voicing judgments continues to evolve through childhood. They do not, however, provide the means for selecting between three alternative interpretations of the age effect. One possible explanation is that changes in speech production led to the perceptual difference between children and adults. The English and Spanish adults realized It I with VOT values averaging a nonsignificant 6 ms longer than the English and Spanish children. This trend would probably have reached significance had more tokens of It!, or more subjects, been examined. The VOT in tokens of Ipl and Ikl produced by the subjects examined here were examined in a recent study of second-language learning [Flege and Eefting, 1986] . The difference between children and adults reached significance when data for stops produced at all three places of articulation were analyzed [F(1,36) = 4.79, P = 0.033]. Moreover, Zlatin and Koenigsknecht [1976] found that native English adults and 6-year-olds realized It I (in 'time') with VOT values averaging about 20 ms longer than 2-year-olds [but see Ohde, 1985] . A small child-adult difference in production might arise because the time needed to reestablish a transglottal pressure drop after stop release comes about sooner for children than adults owing to the relatively smaller supraglottal cavity volume of children, or because of child-adult differences in the mass and/or stiffness of the vocal folds.
Additional research will be needed to determine if adults do, in fact, produce It! 165 with longer VOT values than children. If so, adults may require longer VOT values than children to judge a stop as voiceless because they produce It! with somewhat longer VOT values. This, of course, implies a very close link between those aspects of a phonetic representation which specify motoric control and perceptual processing.
The age effect might be due to changes in peripheral or central auditory processing. Aslin and Pisoni [1980; Hirsh, 1959] hypothesized that processing of the VOT dimension in stop consonants depends on the auditory ability to detect a temporal order difference in the onset of periodic energy in F( vis-a-vis aperiodic energy in higher formants. They speculated that the category boundary evident at about 20 ms along a VOT continuum in many studies corresponds roughly to the psychophysical threshold for resolving temporal onset differences in such stimuli [Aslin and Pisoni, 1980, p.81] .
This might account for the location of the category boundary observed here for native Spanish adults (23 ms) and children (17 ms). Caramazza et al. [1973, p.426] concluded that VOT is an 'insufficient' cue to the contrast between Iba/-/pa/, Idal -Ita/, and Iga/-/kal for native French Canadian subjects because their identification functions had shallow slopes and were nonmonotonic. (As in Spanish, voiced and voiceless French stops are implemented with lead and short-lag VOT values, respectively.) Our native Puerto Rican Spanish subjects, on the other hand, resembled the monolingual Puerto Rican adults examined by Williams [1977] in showing a clear crossover from Idal to Ital responses as VOT was increased, albeit at longer mean values than Williams' subjects (-4 ms).
This does not necessarily mean that the native Spanish subjects examined here made the same phonetic use of the VaT dimension as the native English subjects. Williams [1977 Williams [ , 1980 suggested that a short gap between the stop release burst and onset of periodicity might serve as an important cue to voicelessness in word-initial stops for native speakers of Spanish. Serniclaes [1976] found that, for stops without prevoicing, native French adults showed a rapid increase in It! judgments as the delay in voicing onset was increased in small increments. However, this effect reached asymptote at a much shorter value (approximately 8 ms) than the VaT category boundaries observed here.
One might speculate that the native Spanish subjects examined here did not use the same acoustic cues they normally use in identifying Spanish syllables as I dal or Ital because the stimuli they labelled in this study were based on the English phonetic contrast between Ida/-/ta/. It is conceivable that they divided the continuum auditorily, judging any stop with a detectable lag between F( onset and the onset of F2 and higher formants as belonging to the 'voiceless' category.
The problem with an auditory explanation for the observed age effect, however, is that we have no a priori reason to expect the Spanish adults to have differed from the Spanish children in the way they did. Developmental studies generally show that auditory thresholds decrease rather than increase through childhood [Eguchi, 1976; Sinnott and Aslin 1983; Elliott, 1979; Elliott et aI., 1981; Aslin et aI., 1983] . For example, Eilers et al. [1981] found that adults, but not prelinguistic infants, were able to discriminate a 20-ms VaT difference when VaT Flege/Eefting was the only acoustic dimension distinguishing Idul and Itu/. If the child-adult differences observed here were based on changes in the auditory processing of temporal differences in the VaT stimuli, the adults should have shown category boundaries at shorter rather than longer VaT values because their temporal order thresholds should have been smaller than those of children.
Another possible explanation of the age effect is that the VaT criterion of native English speakers for voicelessness increases with age. If so, an adult's prototype for It! [Samuel, 1982] should specify a stop with longer VaT values than a child's. There is also a problem with this explanation. Assuming that prototypes accurately reflect phonetic input, we have no a priori reason to expect such an evolution in prototypes. The speech directed to young children may include stops realized with longer VaT values than the speech directed to older children and adults [Malsheen, 1980] . If a systematic difference in phonetic input did exist between adults and children, we would expect children's prototypes for voiceless stops to specify longer VaT values than adults'. The present results, however, imply that children's prototypes specify stops with shorter VaT values than adults' .
The results obtained here for native Spanish-speaking subjects provide another reason for rejecting the 'criterion shift' hypothesis. The difference between stops with short-and long-lag VaT values is not contrastive phonetically in Spanish as it is in English. The studies by Macken [1980] , Williams [1977 Williams [ , 1980 , Simon and Fourcin [1978] and Caramazza et al [1973] suggest that VaT may represent a less important acoustic cue to the voicing feature in stops for native speakers of Spanish than English. This is supported by our finding that the identification functions of the native Spanish subjects were significantly less steep than those of the native English subjects. If the difference between adult and child subjects was due to a shift in a phonetic criterion, we would therefore have expected to see a difference between the English children and adults, but not between the Spanish children and adults. However, the category boundaries of the Spanish adults occurred at significantly longer VaT values than those of the Spanish children.
As expected from previous research Williams, 1977] , the category boundaries of the native English subjects occurred at significantly longer VaT values (36 ms) than those of the native Spanish subjects (20 ms). The location of the Spanish subjects' boundaries might be accounted for by a psychophysical explanation. However, a psychoacoustic account cannot be used to explain the location of the English subjects' boundaries, which seem to have been directly influenced by their experience with English stops. As expected from previous research comparing stop production in Spanish and English [e.g., Lisker and Abramson, 1964] [Williams, 1977] . The boundaries observed for the English adults occurred at VaT values that were intermediate in value to the means obtained for Idl and It I in speech production. This alignment of production and perception values is consistent with results obtained in previous studies examining adult monolingual speakers of English (e. g., Lisker and Abramson, 1970] and Spanish [Williams, 1977] . The data reported here suggest that a similar alignment between production and perception also exists for native Englishspeaking children. The category boundary of the native English 9-year-olds occurred at a vaT value that was intermediate to the means observed in their production of Idl and It/. Koenigsknecht [1975, 1976] , on the other hand, did not observe such an alignment. The native English 2-and 6-year-olds they examined produced voiceless stops with significantly shorter vaT than English adults, but had category boundaries which did not differ significantly from those of adults. It may take children several years to achieve the motoric ability to realize stops matching the 'perceptual targets' they establish as the result of hearing the stops of their native language. However, if Zlatin and Koenigsknecht's study did not provide an accurate assessment of the boundaries of the English children, as alluded to above, there might actually have been an alignment between the production and perception of their child subjects.
We did not observe an alignment between the production and perception of stops by the native Spanish subjects. The Spanish adults produced It! with a mean
VaT value of 22 ms, but showed a crossover from voiced to voiceless responses at 23 ms. A similar misalignment existed for the Spanish children. This may have been due to the parameters employed in synthesizing the CV stimuli. Lisker and Abramson [1973] speculated that the misalignment they saw in the production and perception data of native Spanish adults derived from 'non optimal' intensity values for the release burst or aspiration interval in the VaT stimuli they used. Repp [1979] found that increasing burst and aspiration intensity shifted the boundaries of native English subjects to lower VaT values. Manipulating aspiration intensity seemed to have a greater effect than manipulating burst intensity because of backward masking. However, Repp noted that the reverse might be true for native speakers of a language like Spanish, in which relatively little aspiration follows stop release.
Williams [1977] suggested that the presence of an audible release burst in stops may serve as a relatively more important cue to voicelessness for native Spanish than English listeners. It is possible that the release burst used in the present study, which was lower in intensity than the release burst normally seen in an English It!, was masked by the more intense fricative noise which followed. Thus, the Spanish subjects' boundary may have occurred at shorter VaT values had we synthesized the continuum with a more intense release burst, a less intense aspiration interval, or both. If
Flege/Eefting so, we might have observed the expected alignment of the production and perception data.
Second-language learning represents another possible basis for the misalignment observed here and earlier by Abramson and Lisker [1973] . The adult Spanish subjects examined by Abramson and Lisker [1973] lived in the US and had undoubtedly received massive exposure to English stops.
Their boundary for a Iba/-/pal continuum occurred at a substantially longer VaT value (14 ms) than that obtained for Spanish monolingual adults (-4 ms) by Williams [1977] using the same stimulus continuum. Exposure to long-lag English stops may have caused Abramson and Lisker's Spanish subjects to process the stimuli phonetically rather than auditorily [Werker and Logan, 1985] , even though the English-based stimulus continuum they heard did not represent the phonetic contrast between voiced and voiceless Spanish stops optimally.
A similar explanation might be offered for why the Spanish adults in this study produced stops with VaT values that did not align with their category boundary values. Although the Spanish adults could not be said to 'speak' English and had never lived in an English-speaking environment, they had all studied English at school. Perhaps exposure to English in movies or in music provided sufficient exposure to the nonnative contrast between short-and longlag stops to have enabled them to process the stimuli phonetically. This same explanation could not be applied to the native Spanish children, however. As far as we know, they had heard very little if any English prior to the experiment.
In summary, we found that native speakers of English required longer VaT values to judge stimuli as Ital than native speakers of Spanish as the result of their exposure to the long-lag stops of English. This effect of linguistic experience on stop identification appears to be complete by the age of 9 years, for we found the same difference between English and Spanish 9-year-olds as between English and Spanish adults. However, it is not clear why adult subjects, both those who speak English and Spanish as a native language, should show category boundaries at longer VOT values than children of the same native language background. The difference might derive from some unspecified change in peripheral or central auditory processing. This hypothesis should be tested in an experiment using analogous speech and nonspeech stimuli. However, we cannot rule out the possibility that the difference between the native English children and adults was due to a change in a phonetic criterion for voicelessness in It!. One other potential explanation that cannot be ruled out is that adults require longer VOT values to judge a stop as It I because they produce It I with somewhat longer VOT values than children. This is not in keeping with the notion that perception 'leads' production. However, it is consistent with the finding by Bailey and Haggard [1980] that a significant positive correlation existed between VOT values measured in stops produced by Englishlearning children and their category boundaries.
